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Date: May 24, 2019 
 
Re: Public comments received for GCR 18-040 and 18-041 Medicaid Payment Changes to Mental 
Health 
 
 
 
Comment 1:  

 
As a Mental Health Provider who’s been in private practice over 30 years, I have a concern about this 
proposed change in reimbursement.  
 
For one, there’s a bit of a feeling of “If it ain’t broke don't fix it.” Medicaid reimbursement has felt 
fairly reasonable these past recent years, and the system has felt easy to manage.  
 
I also think it’s premature to institute this change  If there’s any possibility that we will have a 
universal health care insur plan in Vermont, you dont want to expect providers to sign on for this for 
some patients then be locked into it for all their patients if this change comes about.  
 
What has also been a challenge, is to find mental health providers who accepts Medicaid. I hear this 
often from patients and prospective patients. My concern —and it’s not a small one— is that MH 
providers will become even more reticent to accept new Medicaid patients with this new system. I 
would be very cautious making this change at this time.  
 
Response 1:  
 
Thank you for your comments. The Medicaid payment changes proposed do not apply to private 
providers of Mental Health services. For Designated Agencies, the payment model uses the current 
payment allocation as the starting budget for the proposed payment model. The state does not expect, 
therefore, that these changes will impact the willingness of private providers to see individuals with 
Medicaid insurance. 

 
In addition, the Department of Mental Health (DMH) in collaboration with the Department of Vermont 
Health Access (DVHA) engaged in over 150 hours of workgroup meetings over a 16-month period. 
DMH and DVHA engaged with: Agency of Human Services staff; Vermont Care Partners; Designated 
Agency Directors from Children Youth and Family Services, Community Rehabilitation and 
Treatment, Financial, and Emergency Services; Designated Agency program managers and staff; Local 
Program Standing Committees; Local Interagency Teams; Integrating Family Services Core Teams; 
Accountable Communities for Health; Consumer Advocacy Groups such as Medicaid Exchange 

http://www.humanservices.vermont.gov/
http://dvha.vermont.gov/global-commitment-to-health/1proposed-gcr-18-04018-041-mh-case-rate.pdf
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Advisory Board; Department for Disabilities, Aging, and Independent Living Advisory Board; 
Developmental Services State Program Standing Committee; State Program Standing Committees for 
Children’s Mental Health and Adult Mental Health; Act 264 Advisory Board; Vermont Federation of 
Families for Children’s Mental Health; Mental Health Block Grant Planning Council; National 
Alliance on Mental Health; and the Vermont Family Network. 

 
Comment 2:  
 
Fee for service versus fee for performance 
 
Is the reason for considering a change in policy to save money by holding off on payment if there 
doesn't seem to be a positive outcome ? 
 
Why is there a proposal to monitor and judge mental health clinicians as opposed to other health 
practitioners, such as doctors or psychiatrists?  There is something about this that doesn't seem right to 
me.  Would a psychiatrist be penalized with lower payments if the drugs he tried on a patient did not 
happen to yield beneficial results ? 
 
I think it's dubious to try and measure performance and then to reimburse accordingly because the 
reasons for outcomes of success (or not) may have nothing to do with the practitioner, and it's dubious 
who is in a position to know what is useful.  For example, as a counselor who does family and couples 
counseling, I try and help people manage their own experience.  But if it were up to some clients, they 
would just want me to change their partner!   
 
Sometimes one may not see outcome initially, but the practitioner may be planting seeds.  And if those 
seeds had not been planted, the results would not have come later – when the client is ready, or when 
circumstance align differently.  Either way, this example points to challenge of identifying observable 
results vs effort.  It would be unfortunate to reduce payment for a practitioner's contribution just 
because results were not observable in that moment. 
 
If the concern is about saving money, consider this example from my own private practice: 
In my particular case, outcomes can be measured in a black and white way, by whether a client stays or 
leaves therapy.   
It's an observable "either/or", as evidenced by their returning or not. 
People don't stay and waste their time if they don't derive some benefit. 
Beyond the black and white, it may be helpful for me to get feedback, to increase the possibility that I 
might learn from my experiences and find ways to be more effective.  Sometimes it is the case that we 
just weren’t a good match.  Sometimes it's helpful to know what that is about, and sometimes it's just 
how things are in this field. 
 
If money being spent beneficially is a concern, consider these scenarios: 
 
If work with a client is beneficial, there will one of two possible outcomes: 
1) The client will no longer need services and we will terminate therapy. 
2) The client will continue to attend therapy (as long as there continues to be some benefit). 
 
In either of these cases, I don’t think there is any abuse of the system, or money spent on unnecessary 
services. 



 

 
And if a client feels the work is not beneficial, and he or she is not getting value for the service, then 
therapy is terminated. 
This can be initiated in one of two ways, by either the therapist or by the client: 
1) The therapist feels that no more progress or benefit is coming of the work, and recommends that the 
client try other resources. 
2) The client takes it upon him or herself to leave. 
 
In either of these cases, I don’t think there is any abuse of the system, or money spent on unnecessary 
services. 
 
These are just some initial thoughts.  I think the notion of Fee for service versus fee for performance is 
a tricky road to go down. 
 
Response 2:  
 
Thank you for your comments. One point of clarification: Individual providers are not paid different 
rates based on individual client performance. With Payment Reform, Designated Agencies may earn a 
separate Value-Based Payment for meeting targets as an agency. In setting value-based payment 
expectations, the state has taken some of the following considerations into account: 
 

1. Value- the total amount of value-based payments for a Designated Agency is approximately 
1% of the total value of the contract. This value is high enough to be meaningful, but not high 
enough to constitute a financial crisis should performance not meet targets. 

2. Targets- performance expectations are set based on actual current data to ensure they are set 
realistically, and Agency providers are an integral part in developing both the targets and 
measures. 

3. Measures- Vermont’s choice of measures align significantly with those identified in the 
Designated Agency Centers of Excellence work, were federally reviewed and approved, and 
align with those being used in the healthcare fields. 

4. Engagement- DMH facilitates a Metrics and Scoring Committee that has 50% Designated 
Agency representation to review measure specifications to ensure they are appropriate for the 
clients they serve and the goals of Payment Reform. 

5. Review- Measures will be continually reviewed for usefulness, appropriateness, and impact on 
quality of care for the individuals served and may be changed over time. 
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